Electrolytes are very important for the continuation of the physiological functions of the human body. They play vital roles in: regulation of the cell membrane potential, steady process of neurohormonal pathways, energy transformation and the fluid, and acid-base balance in the body. Signs and symptoms of electrolyte disorders may be nonspecific in an intensive care unit (ICU) patient.[@ref1]-[@ref3] The therapies directed for maintaining vital organ functions affect the electrolyte balance. Consequently, electrolyte disorders are more common in critically ill patients than non-critically ill patients.[@ref1] The incidence of electrolyte disorders is nearly 25% in ICU patients.[@ref2] In recent studies,[@ref4]-[@ref6] it is shown that in ICU patients, serum sodium and potassium levels are significant predictors of mortality. Therefore, prompt and complete correction of electrolyte disorders in ICU patients is vitally important. Under these circumstances, the importance of obtaining the results of serum electrolyte levels at the earliest is obvious. In routine application, serum electrolytes are measured by the indirect ion-sensing (ISE) method using auto-analyzers (AA) located in the central laboratories of hospitals. In this analyzing method, the processing time is longer because of a delay in the transportation of the samples to the central laboratory on account of several reasons.[@ref7] Hence, point-of-care (POC) testing methods, such as, arterial blood gas (ABG) analyzers have been increasingly used in the daily assessments of ICU patients. Blood gas analyzers; use the direct ISE method with short processing time that provides time and rapidity to the physician in the patient's treatment decisions.[@ref7],[@ref8] The United States Clinical Laboratory Improvement Amendments (US CLIA) accepts a 0.5 mmol/l difference in the measured potassium levels and a 4 mmol/l difference in the measured sodium levels, in the gold standard measure of the standard calibration solution.[@ref9] In some recent studies, the data revealed the difference in the electrolyte levels between the ABG and AA results.[@ref10],[@ref11] Furthermore, there are also studies that suggest that there is no significant difference between these measuring methods.[@ref12],[@ref13] Physicians want to trust the veracity of the ABG results of electrolytes such as sodium and potassium because, by this method, the delay in reaching the results is surpassed, and risks arising from this delay may be reduced. However, the results of the above-mentioned studies are confusing and still a diagnostic challenge for physicians. On account of the hesitation by the physicians, we decided to investigate whether the sodium and potassium levels measured by using ABG and AA were equivalent. We conducted a prospective study comparing the electrolyte level results measured in the arterial blood samples by 2 different methods. We tried to notice all limitations of previous similar studies and designed our study according to these points. Thereby, we aimed to improve the accuracy of our study results.

Methods {#sec1-2}
=======

This was a prospective study of a consecutive cohort of adults admitted to the ICU, Adnan Menderes University School of Medicine, Aydin, Turkey, between March and August 2014. Related research studies were surveyed carefully from different databases. The present study was approved by the local Ethics Committee of Adnan Menderes University School of Medicine. All procedures were in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki. Informed consent for sampling was taken from the patient or from the lawful custodian.

The sample size of 17 patients achieved 80% power to detect a difference of 5.2 mmol/l for sodium with an alpha of 0.05.[@ref12] Patients with positive informed consent and aged between 18-70 were included in this study. Additionally, we included only patients whose paired blood samples could simultaneously be collected from an arterial catheter. Negative informed consent rendering, aged under 18 or \>70, without an arterial catheter and the blood samples could not simultaneously be collected patients were excluded from our study. These samples were collected only if they were clinically indicated. All samples were collected by the specially trained nursing staff of the ICU. Two samples of arterial blood were collected at the bedside, at the same time. For the arterial blood gas analyzer, 1.6 ml blood was collected in commercially available plastic arterial blood gas syringes (BD A-LINE arterial blood gas collection syringe, 3.0 ml volume, 1.6 ml recommended draw volume, Becton, Dickinson Diagnostics®, Plymouth, UK) coated with 80 I.U Ca-heparin. These arterial blood gas samples were analyzed immediately, using Siemens Rapid Point 500 blood gas analyzer, which is located in the ICU. The blood gas analyzer was calibrated automatically. Every 4 hourly one point, every 8 hourly 2 points, and an external quality check was performed weekly. The second blood sample was collected 2 ml in a non-additive silicone-coated tube and sent to the central laboratory for measurement of serum electrolytes by Abott C 8000 Architect Auto-analyzer. Each sample was analyzed within a maximum of one hour after collection. The auto-analyzer was calibrated routinely every 24 hours by linear calibration, according to the manufacturer's recommendations.

Statistical analysis {#sec2-1}
--------------------

All data were tested for normality with the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test using the PASW Statistics for Windows, Version 18.0. (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL,. USA). The paired sample t-test was used to detect the difference between the 2 dependent groups. Descriptive statistics were presented as mean ± standard deviation. Agreement between the 2 analyzers was assessed using the Bland-Altman approach.[@ref14] The linear relationship between the variables was assessed by the Pearson's correlation analyzing method. A *p*-value of less than 0.05 was considered to indicate statistical significance.

Results {#sec1-3}
=======

The mean sodium level measured by ABG was 136.1±6.3 mmol/L, and the result of AA for the mean sodium level was 137.8±5.4 mmol/L. There was a statistically significant difference on application of the paired sample t-test between the mean sodium levels of the 2 analyzing methods (*p*\<0.001). The maximum difference in the sodium level was 16.1 mmol/L, and the minimum difference was -13 mmol/L. Consequently, the hypothesis suggesting that there was no difference between the 2 machines' results was rejected. The Pearson's correlation coefficient was r: 0.561 (*p*\<0.001) ([**Figure 1A**](#F1){ref-type="fig"}), suggesting a moderate correlation.

![The correlation of sodium levels. **A)** A Bland-Altman comparison of AA and ABG for the Na measurement revealed that the limits of agreement were -9.4 to 12.6 mmol/L. Relationship between Na levels measured by 2 analyzing methods. Pearson's correlation coefficient (r): (r: 0.561, *p*\<0.001). **B)** Bland-Altman comparison of AA and ABG for Na showing the 95% limits of agreement. Plot of the difference of 2 methods against the mean of 2 methods for Na measurement. Solid line - mean difference, dashed lines - mean difference plus or minus 2 standard deviations, Na - Sodium, AA - auto-analyzer, ABG - arterial blood gas analyzer.](SaudiMedJ-37-262-g001){#F1}

A Bland-Altman comparison of AA and ABG for the sodium measurement results revealed that the limits of agreement were -9.4 to 12.6 mmol/L. As shown in [**Figure 1B**](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, the 95% limits of agreement for sodium were very wide and this was not clinically acceptable.

The sodium analysis results were stratified according to the standard laboratory values; ≤134 mmol/L was considered as hyponatremia, 135-145 mmol/L was considered as normonatremia, and values ≥145 mmol/L were considered as hypernatremia. The difference in sodium levels through the 2 analyzing methods was statistically significant in the normonatremia group (*p*=0.007; null hypothesis rejected) ([**Table 1**](#T1){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Stratified analysis of difference between electrolyte levels measured by AA and ABG.

![](SaudiMedJ-37-262-g002)

Additionally, the mean difference between AA and ABG was 13 mmol/L, which was not within the acceptable limit for sodium defined by CLIA. There was no significant difference between the 2 methods for the hyponatremia group (*p*=0.702); however, the mean difference was 6.70 mmol/L, which was also not within the acceptable limits of CLIA. In the hypernatremia group, because of the small sample size of the group (n=3), we were unable to detect a difference, but the mean difference between the 2 methods was above the defined acceptable limits of CLIA.

The mean potassium levels measured by ABG was 3.4±0.7 mmol/L and AA was 3.8±0.7 mmol/L. There was a statistically significant difference between the 2 analyzing methods in terms of the potassium levels (*p*\<0.001). The maximum difference was 1.8 mmol/L, and the minimum difference was -1.6 mmol/L. However, the Pearson's correlation coefficient was 0.812 (*p*\<0.001) ([**Figure 2A**](#F2){ref-type="fig"}), suggesting a strong correlation between the 2 different analyzing methods. Additionally, the Bland-Altman comparison of the ABG and AA data revealed that the limits of agreement were - 0.58 to 1.24 mmol/L ([**Figure 2B**](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). These limits were clinically acceptable.

![The correlation of potassium (K) levels. **A)** Relationship between K levels measured by 2 analyzing methods. Pearson's correlation coefficient(r) (r: 0.812, *p*\<0.001). **B)** Bland-Altman comparison of AA and ABG for K showing the 95% limits of agreement. Plot of the difference of 2 methods against the mean of 2 methods for K measurement. Solid line - mean difference, dashed lines - mean difference ±2 SD, AA - auto-analyzer, ABG - arterial blood gas analyzer](SaudiMedJ-37-262-g003){#F2}

The potassium values were stratified based upon the standard laboratory values. The mean difference in potassium levels through ABG and AA were statistically significant in the hypokalemia (*p*=0.002), normokalemia (*p*\<0.001), and hyperkalemia (*p*=0.001) groups. However, the mean differences in patients with hypokalemia was 0.5 mmol/L and hyperkalemia was 0.3 mmol/L, all of which were within the acceptable limits of the CLIA guidelines[@ref9] ([**Table 1**](#T1){ref-type="table"}).

Discussion {#sec1-4}
==========

Intensive care unit patients require more frequent monitoring of their electrolyte levels. This increases the hospital laboratory costs of the patients. However, if the staff takes the sample and processes it at the bedside of the patient with POC testing instruments, both labor costs, and reagent costs are reduced when compared with the central laboratory (AA) analyzing costs.[@ref15] Furthermore, POC testing results are rapidly available, which enables early detection of adverse events and an early start of the appropriate treatment.[@ref16] Furthermore, it is known that patients in ICUs are critically ill and tend to have low blood protein levels. The ABG results are not affected by serum protein levels, which make the ABG electrolyte results more accurate for those critically ill patients.[@ref17] All the advantages mentioned above refer physicians to use ABG testing in ICUs and emergency departments more frequently.

In the present study, we wanted to identify if the sodium and potassium levels measured by using different methods and instruments were equivalent and could be used interchangeably.

In the study conducted by Morimatsu et al,[@ref10] it was revealed that results with AA and ABG differed significantly for the plasma sodium and chloride levels. Moreover, these differences significantly affected the calculation of the anion gap values, which could consequently lead physicians to different assessments of the acid-base and electrolyte levels. Furthermore, Chacko et al[@ref11] also concluded that the differences in the measured sodium levels between the 2 methods were significant. Consistent with the literature, in our present study, there was a significant difference between the 2 methods for sodium levels. Although the mean sodium level differences were very small between AA and ABG, the Bland Altman's 95% limits of agreement for sodium were very wide, which was not clinically acceptable. Seventy-six percent of the total patients were normonatremic, and there was a significant difference between the 2 analyzing methods in this normonatremia group. At this point, considering our study data, making clinical decisions for sodium according to the ABG results seemed to be unreliable. There was a statistically significant difference between the mean potassium levels measured by ABG and AA. Several reasons might explain this difference between the 2 analyzing methods. Each instrument used a different sample types, such as, serum or whole blood. Hemolysis caused a release of potassium and other intracellular components from the erythrocytes into the extracellular fluid, leading to elevate levels of serum potassium. Hemolysis might result from prolonged storage at low temperatures or a prolonged time between sampling and analysis, use of alcohol for disinfection, and inappropriate sampling needles.[@ref18]

The factors mentioned above seem most likely to affect the potassium instead of the sodium levels. Moreover, removing adequate amount of the discarded volume is very important for avoiding dilution with flush fluid when sampling from a catheter. Furthermore, the different heparin volumes in ABG sampling syringes dilute the whole blood and lower the levels of measured electrolytes in ABG testing. For this reason, pre-heparinized dry and balanced syringes are recommended for ABG sampling. Even with the use of pre-heparinized syringes, lower than 5% bias was reported.[@ref19]

In our study, we tried to minimize these external contributing factors by considereing other study limitations. For the standardization of sampling and to edge out all affecting factors, as mentioned above; we used pre-heparinized standardized syringes for sampling. Furthermore, only previously informed, trained, and selected staff of the ICU performed the sampling, to prevent sampling errors. The same simultaneously obtained arterial catheter samples were used for both analyses instead of using different sampling areas. Moreover, we analyzed both the ABG and AA samples within a maximum of one hour after collection, to avoid hemolysis.

Along with the statistically significant difference between the mean potassium levels, the mean difference between AA and ABG was 0.32 mmol/L for potassium. The magnitude of difference in our study was consistent with the literature data (0.1-0.7 mmol/L), as reported earlier.[@ref8] This value was within the acceptable limits of CLIA. Furthermore, there was a strong correlation between the results of the 2 instruments, concomitant with the acceptable 95% limits of agreement in the Bland Altman analysis. Even though statistically significant, the mean differences in the potassium levels of hypokalemic was 0.4 mmol/L and hyperkalemic patients was 0.3 mmol/L, which were all within the acceptable limits of CLIA.

However, the answer to the question of what that statistical significance meant to the clinical difference is not clear yet. It is not possible to determine whether the AA or ABG electrolyte values are closer to the real values. The observed differences between AA and ABG electrolyte values arise from the combination of various factors, as discussed above. Using a correction factor may compensate these variations. The usage of a correction factor may minimize the differences between the analyzing instruments. We cannot recommend this method for the sodium results of our study. Although, if a correction factor of 0.32 mmol/L is used for the potassium values, the results of AA and ABG instruments may be used interchangeably. However, this correction factor should be determined individually for each hospital. Therefore, it is important for each center to perform its own studies with regard to concordance.

Under these circumstances, we conclude that, similar to the study of Jain et al,[@ref12] including, but not blindly trusting these findings; critical, urgent, and vital decisions can be made by using the potassium levels obtained from the ABG, but a simultaneously follow-up sample must be sent to the central laboratory for confirmation.

Study limitations {#sec2-2}
-----------------

Some of the limitations of our study were the use of only one type of AA and one type of ABG instrument. Different types of measurement instruments might provide more information on variance and accuracy. However, these were the only instruments available in our hospital. Furthermore, these 2 methods and instruments mentioned above were used by numerous hospitals in developing countries, making our study more relevant and generalizable with those localities using the same instruments. Another limitation was to leave the serum protein levels out of count. As well known, the serum protein levels, which might be low in critically ill patients, could affect the measured electrolyte results.

In conclusion, our study emphasizes the importance of determining the concordance between the electrolyte values obtained by AA and ABG, individually, for each hospital. The usage of a correction factor may minimize the differences between the analyzing instruments. We cannot advice the use of sodium results interchangeably because the results differ between AA and ABG. Conversely, we think that; including, but not blindly trusting these findings can make critical, urgent, and vital decisions made by the potassium levels obtained from the ABG machines.
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